






SAFETY FIRST!
CONTINUOUS ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED!
TOY SHALL BE USED WITH CAUTION, SINCE SKILL IS REQUIRED TO AVOID FALLS,
COLLISIONS ETC.!
ONLY FOR INDOOR USE!
NOT TO BE USED BY MORE THAN ONE RIDER AT A TIME!
MAX 35KG WEIGHT!
NEVER USE IF DAMAGE!

LIMITED WARRANTY TERMS.
1. Products are covered with 24 months limited warranty from the moment of purchasing product through
our official e-shop or one of our official partners shop. 2. Products are warranted against defects in
workmanship and assembly.
3. Warranty does not apply to packaging.
4. Warranty does not apply if:
 Damage caused by:
 Incorrect assembly
 Inadequate Storage
 Inappropriate cleaning
 Misuse
 Neglect
 Failure to follow recommended maintenance guidelines
 Using product by a user over the weight , number, age limits as specified on packaging, online
catalogue or in the product tags.
 By the shipping company
 Exposure to outdoor conditions
 Using products near fireplaces
 Product tampered or modified with in any way
5. Warranty does not apply if product was infected by woodworms.
6. Also warranty will not apply in the following cases:
 Fading, discoloration, caused by exposure to high or low temperatures, sunlight etc.
 Natural properties of used materials: different colors of plywood, bending of plywood, differences
in thickness of plywood
 Differences in milling
 Plywood scuffs and small plywood loss
7. Maintenance:
1. This is wooden product so do not cover it with unbreathable materials. Wood needs to breath.
2. In cases you pour water or other liquids clean it fast with dry cloth
3. For cleaning use only damp and then dry cloth. Using other materials, chemicals etc. can damage
plywood.
4. To make sure toy is safe make periodic control. If you won’t, in case of damage this can cause falls,
collisions causing injuries to the user or third party.
5. Plywood was secured with Osmo wax-oil 3062. To renew it surface we recommend products from Osmo
line.
8. Proof of purchase:
Keep your original purchase receipt. Failure to provide these in the event of a claim makes this Warranty
null and void.
9. Replacement, returns:
Before we’re sending products they are verified. Remember to check your order first in the presence of a
courier/postman etc. If you see that product is broken/damaged/incomplete you should demand from the
courier/postman damage protocol. After that you should contact with your seller about the situation.
If you want to return products you should return it directly to the seller. Please contact first with the seller.
Products can’t be used or damaged. Please ensure that the product is properly packaged so as to ensure that
no damage occurs to the product and original packaging during transit.
If your product broke you should contact seller. First we need to check what happened to your toy. If this is
material/plywood problem we will replace your toy.
If you have problem, questions you can always mail us at: info@weerol.pl We will try to help!

